I've seen all good people

Transcribed by Hugo L. Ribeiro

Jon Anderson e Chris Squire

I've seen all good people turn their heads each day so satisfied. I've seen all good people turn their heads each day so satisfied. I've seen all good people turn their heads each day so satisfied.

Take a straight and stronger course to the corner of your life.

Make the white queen run so fast she hasn't got time to make
you a wife

'Cause it's time, it's time in time with your time and

it's news is captured for the queen to use Move me on to any

it's news is captured

y black square, Use me any time you want. Just remember that

the goal Is for us all to capture all we want. Yeah,

Move me on to

Move me on to
3. yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah. But Don't sur-round yourself with yourself, any black square

2. an - y black square

1. Move on back two squares. Send an in-stant kar - ma to me, in time with your time and it's news is cap-tured

53. In-i-tial it with loving care your-self. Don't sur-round your-self

49. Don't sur-round your-self

45. 'Cause it's time, it's time in time with your time and it's news is cap-tured

59. Coro 2 (1:48)
Don't surround yourself with yourself; Move on back two squares.

Don't sur-round your - self.
Send an instant karma to me, Initial it with loving care

Send an instant karma to me, Don't surround

'Cause it's time, it's time in time with your time and

it's news is captured for the queen to use

it's news is captured


All we are
Did, dit, dit, dit, dit, dit, dit, dada.

Did, dit, dit, dit, dit, dit, dit, dada.

say - - - ing is give peace a chance.

Vocalização (3:03)

All we are
Coro final (3:18)

Cause it's time, it's time
in time with your time and
it's news is cap-tured

chance.

Anacrusis (3:32)

I've seen all good people turn their heads
each day so sat-

_primeiro Chorus (3:45)_

I've seen all good people turn their heads
each day so sat-

is-fied I'm on my way.

Segundo Chorus (3:57)

I've seen all good people turn their heads

I've seen all good people turn their heads

Terceiro Chorus (4:16)

I've seen all good people turn their heads
each day so sat-

I've seen all good people turn their heads
each day so sat-

I've seen all good people turn their heads
I've seen all good people turn their heads each day so satisfied I'm on my way.

Quarto Chorus (5:08)
Solo de guitarra (4:30)

I've seen all good people turn their heads each day so satisfied I'm on my way.

Quinto Chorus (5:20)
I've seen all good people turn their heads each day so satisfied I'm on my way.
I've seen all good people turn their heads each day so satisfied I'm on my way.
I've seen all good people turn their heads each day so satisfied I'm on my way.

I've seen all good people turn their heads each day so satisfied I'm on my way.
ple turn their heads each day so satisfied I'm on my way.